


Why is ocean circulation important?

Winter snow coverage
Contrast between 
western Europe and 
Canada

NASA



Schematic of the Ocean circulation

https://earth.nullschool.net/#current/ocean/surface/currents/orthographic=-41.98,47.02,452/loc=-46.887,46.531

https://earth.nullschool.net/#current/ocean/surface/currents/orthographic=-41.98,47.02,452/loc=-46.887,46.531


Ocean Density (dichtheid)

Adapted from NASA

Deep Water formation 
happens in areas with 
high density (high 
salinity and cold 
temperatures) over the 
whole water column

Diep water formatie
daar waar dichtheid
over de hele 
waterkolom hoog is



Deep Water formation

Circulation in the subpolar North Atlantic Deep Convection

 Increased stratification due to 
warming and increase freshwater 
input from Greenland

 Deep convection regions in 
the Labrador and Irminger Sea



Experiment: overturning
Greenland Tropics

What you need:
- Blue colored ice 

cubes
- Warmed red color 

and a sponge
- Light source
- Transparent box with 

water






WOCE

Section North-South in 
the Atlantic

 Water masses carry
physical and chemical
characteristics from
their source regions

North Atlantic Deep Water

Antarctic Bottom Water

Subtropical water masses

NorthSouth



eGEOTRACES

Using Ocean Data View
 https://geotraces.webodv.awi.de/

 How to plot temperature and 
oxygen in school

North Atlantic Deep Water

Antarctic 
Bottom Water

Subtropical water masses



Physics and chemistry

Conservative versus non conservative

 Water masses carry physical
characteristics from their source 
regions
 NADW is cold and salty , but not as cold

(and dense) as AABW
 Temperature and salinity are conservative, 

only affected by mixing

 Contrasts between water masses are 
much starker for chemical tracers such
as oxygen or phosphate
 Non conservative, i.e. properties change 

along the conveyor belt

Antarctic 
Bottom Water North Atlantic Deep Water



Biological pump
Vertical transport of organic 
matter into the deep ocean

 The marine foodweb starts in 
the sunlit surface ocean
 Debris settles down and is 

remineralised
 The breakdown products

(nutrients) accumulate while
the deep water travels along
the global conveyor belt

 PO4
-2+  >

 CO2  >
 O2  <



Biological pump
Vertical transport of organic 
matter into the deep ocean

 Transport of nutrients from 
the surface ocean into the 
deep ocean

 This depletes the surface
ocean from nutrients

 😱😱All life in the ocean is going to
end?!?!



Ocean productivity and upwelling



Biological pump
 Primary production in the surface ocean is driven by the availability of nutrients

and/or light
 A nutrient is a chemical that an organism needs to live and grow or a substance used in an 

organism's metabolism which must be taken in from its environment
 Nutrients are brought to the (surface) ocean via rivers, wind blown dust (external sources), 

but the biggest source is the deep ocean
 In some regions, deep water brings nutrients back to

the surface (upwelling)

 But……. 

 Not all nutrients are brought back
 Bio-essential trace elements such as iron and manganese

are ‘lost’ in the deep ocean



Life in the ocean and nutrient cycles

 Interplay between physics, chemistry and biology

 Ocean circulation
 Conveyor belt

 Biological pump
 Photosynthesis by phytoplankton; the base of the marine food web
 Settling of particles
 Remineralisation (regeneration) of nutrients

 Upwelling
 Counter part of the deep water formation and biological pump, but chemistry of the dissolved

constituents throws a spanner in the works, so for some elements we need a continious (external) 
resupply



Shout-out for ocean literacy

Friedlingstein et al. (2020)
Earth System Science Data 12



Ocean and climate (ocean literacy)

Friedlingstein et al. (2020) Earth System Science Data 12



Visualizing ocean processes



Life in the ocean and nutrient cycles

 Interplay between physics, chemistry and biology

NADW

AABW



Life in the ocean and nutrient cycles

 Interplay between physics, chemistry and biology

NADW

AABW



eGEOTRACES

Using Ocean Data View
 https://geotraces.webodv.awi.de/

 Making section plots to gain insight 
in processes that make our planet 
habitable

North Atlantic Deep Water

Antarctic 
Bottom Water

Subtropical water masses
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